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BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1943

Assembly Programs Planned wfcwwMo
To Inform Students About War Retirements
Prof. Schwarz To Speak On Italy Friday;
Reverend Long Will Talk About Japan

Pi Kappa Delta, national
speech honorary, has adjusted its requirement to meet
war time conditions, according to Lee Meisle, president
of the local chapter.
Formerly, students were required to participate in ten collegiate
debates, before they were eligible
for membership. It is now possible for a student to become a
member of Pi Kappa Delta if he
has participated in three decision
debates, or five non-decision debates, Meisle said.
These requirements were adjusted recently by the national organisation, because many chapters had
been hard hit by reduced enrollments in colleges and universities
throughout the country.
Through the efforts of Prof.
Harold M. Jordan, local debate
coach, and with the cooperation
of the local chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta, a Freshman Forensic group
originated on the campus this year.
It is hoped that the freshman organisation will act as a "feeder" to
the local chapter, much in the same
way that the Workshop Players
aid in keeping Masque and Mantle
supplied with dramatic talent. At
the present time, the Freshman
Forensic group is drafting a charter and hopes to be recognised by
the Student Council in the near
future.

To bolster morale and inform students, the University
will have three assembly speakers discuss '"Our Axis Enemies" this month.
The dates, speakers, and their subjects are:
January 8—Rev. S. C. Michelfelder, pastor of St. Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Toledo, "Germany as a Belligerent in World War II."
January 22—Rev. R. Lincoln
January 16—Prof. John Schwan
Long, pastor of Collingwood Aveof the history department at Bowlin* Green, "Italy aa a Belligerent nue Presbyterian Church in Toledo, "Japan as a Belligerent in
in World War II." The Men's
World War II."
Glee Club will sing.
All three assemblies will be at
10:10 a.m. on Fridays.
Class schedules the three Fridays are: 8-8:30, 8:40-9:10, 9:20
days are: 8-8:80, 8:40-9:10, 9:2010, 10:10-11:10 (assembly), and
11:20-11:50.
Dr. Frank J. Prout, University
president, who planned the assemblies with Professor Schwan,
Teachers entering military chairman of the Entertainment and
service or positions under di- Assembly Committee, said the
rect control of the Army shall painters now at work in the University Auditorium will vacate for
have such service considered each of the programs.
as the equivalent of prior serThe 60-day plastering and paintvice, a faculty member was ing project in the Auditorium was
informed in a letter from George contracted by Clinton West of
M. Pogue, secretary of the Ohio
Bowling Green.
State Tethers Retirement SysMuch re-plastering was required
tem.
because of leaks from a defective
He recalled an amendment to the roof that was repaired a year ago.
retirement law passed at the latest
session of the Legislature:
"Upon presentation of an honorable discharge, and subject to such
rules and regulations aa may be
adopted by the retirement board,
any member of the system who
was or is out of active service as
a teacher, as defined in this act, by
Seventeen students will compete at 8 tonight in the finals
reason of having become a memof the extemporaneous speaking contest for members of the
ber of the land or naval forces of
12 sections of the basic speech course at Bowling Green State
the United States on active duty
University.
or service shall have such service
They survived the semi-finals last Wednesday, when
considered as the equivalent of
about four men and four women students from each section
prior service."
were entered.
In commenting on the law, Mr.
Other semi-finalists included:
Pogue wrote:
Students
act
as
chairman,
Marjorie Elmer, Jean Churchill,
"As a general principle, I would judges, and timekeepers in the
Barbara Russell, Mary Jane Shocksay that if in your new position
class, semi-final, and final elimina- ley, Marvel Maynard, Jane Hiltz,
you are under direct control of the tions.
Wilda Berndt, Jean Harshman,
Army and can not leave the posiProf. Upton Palmer, chairman
tion until you are discharged, the of the speech department, and June Breitenstine, Lois Gault,
Mary Spooner, Sue Gesling, HIT
amendment would doubtless cover Harold Jordan, debate coach, who
nice Nice, Dorothy Kinney, Marie
you."
is assisting him with the contest, Schmidt, Barbara Smith, Barbara
said the winning man and woman Gustaveson, Jack Lawrence, Joe
will receive $3 in cash each and Rail, Don Wynocker, James Marthe runners-up $2.
tin, Bill Limpach, Kenneth Welty,
The four best speakers in the
Robert Mcllvain, Tom Stubbs, and
men's and women's divisions are
Robert Crowell.
to compete later with more exRemodeling which has been done
perienced students to determine
has facilitated activity in Regisuniversity representatives in the
trar John W. Bunn's office. It state contest in March in Columhas added greatly to the convenbus.
ience of the staff as well as stuIn the semi-finals, the students
dents, besides increasing the busi- drew two topics related to national
Because of the inadequate reness-like atmosphere of the office. and international events and one
sponse of students at try-outs last
Three windows provide necessary
abstract topic. From these they
conference space. The private con- chose one. The speakers were ex- fall and because of loss of members
ference room has been moved to pected to spend no more than three to the Army and Navy, the orchestra is in serious need of more musithe window side of the quarters,
hours' preparation.
cians.
Any players of string,
greatly improving the lighting
Those in the finals are: Shirley
woodwind, or brass instruments
within.
Baird, Allen Bechtel, Gaylord
are urged to participate. Several
Increased government activity in
Braithwaite, Montford Fischer,
University-owned instruments are
connection with the Registrar's
Dick Guenther, Rosann Hilty, Joavailable for those who may not
work has necessitated much more
anne Jones, Mary Jane Lloyd,
file space, which has been provided
Jacqueline McCalla, Keith Mc- have their own.
The orchestra will be more
along the inner wall of the office.
Murray, Papos Paris, Franklin
The complete catalogue of UniPerry, Charles Reynolds, Bette worth-while if enough musicians
come out to make it a well-balversity students is still available
Root, Dorothy Salisbury, June
anced organization. For further
in the reception room of the quarSmith, and Robert Thomas.
information contact Miss Kershters.
ner or attend the rehearsal Monday
evening at 7 p.m. in the band room
on the second floor of the Practical
Arts Building.

Teachers In
Army Retain
Former Jobs

Extemp Speakers Give
Final Speeches Tonight

Remodeling In
Registrar's Office
Aids Workers

University Band
Issues Call For
Musicians

Anderson, Pi K A, Airport
Head Campus Events Of '42

"Nineteen forty-two was a progressive year, a good one
for the University," according to Pres. Frank J. Prout.

17 Students
Take Med Exam

Sophomore Loe Mi..I. heads
the chapter of the national honorary speech organisation, PI Kappa Delta. Ha U also treasurer of
the Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity, vice praaident of the Sophomore class, president of Book and
Motor, and vice president of the
Radio Club.

Students Talk
With Deans
This Week
The usual procedure will be
followed this year regarding
pre-registration.
All
students must confer with their
deans regarding second semester
courses.
A schedule of conferences is posted on the bulletin
boards in the Well.
Following
conferences, blanks will be issued
in the Registrar's office. These
must be turned in to the Registrar's office by noon Saturday.
Advance payment of fees may
bo made on January 27 and 28.
The business office will receive
payments fram 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1 to 4 p.m. Secondary teachers MUST pay fees then.
Classes for students prc-rcgistered and pre-paid will begin
Tuesday, February 2.
Students who must report February 1 are new students, students
not pre-paid, students changing
schedules, and students failing
courses, (failing grades will be
available.) Schedule changes after
Monday, February 1, will cost 60c.
It is hoped that grades will be
availal le the first week of the
second semester. Registrar John
J. Bunn has requested students
not to ask for grades before notice is posted that they are ready.

'Tailing Leaves"
Postponed By
Committee
Because of University plans for
redecoration of the University
Auditorium, it has been necessary
to postpone the presentation of
the scheduled musical comedy
"Falling Leaves."
The production committee has
issued an announcement extending
thanks to the people who have assisted with the show to this point,
and assurance was given that
when production gets under way
again the same cast and staff will
be used as near as possible.
Members of the ticket sales
force are asked to refund the
money for the tickets they have
sold and turn them in to Dorothy
Ramsey at the Skol House.
Announcement will be made in
the near future of a new date for
the musical comedy, according to
Elmer Brown, student director of
the production.

WSGA Presents
Famous Norwegian
At High School

Wrestling Tourney
Is Postponed

Prout Rejects Army-Navy Offer
For Training School On Campus
Navy Would Use Shatzel And Kohl Halls;
Army Would 'Take Over" Entire University

Seventeen students have registered for the Medical Aptitude
test which is to be given on Janu' ary 22. The test is being given to
students of all ranks for the first
time. Heretofore it haa been given
with nationals.
only to seniors and juniors, just
The construction of the Uniprevious to their entrance into
versity air port, Bricker Field,
medical school. This year it has
was started last May. The field
been redesigned and will be given
was dedicated at a fall ceremony.
to freshmen and sophomores as
Members of the Navy V-6 program
well.
in basic training at the University
The test will be one criteria used
participated in the formal cere- for army placements in the future.
mony.
It may also be used by local boards
The Johnston Health Service, a
in granting deferrmenta to men.
The Women's Self Government
48-bed hospital, was opened in
Students are asked to watch for Association is assisting the local
April. The building is fully equipnotice regarding time and place chapter of the American Associaped. The Las Amigas sorority is of the test.
tion of University Women in prehoused on the top floor of the hossenting Mrs. Aase Crude Skard in
pital.
the high school auditorium at 8
"Our withdrawal from the Ohio
p.m. Sunday.
Conference is the last and most
— Mrs. Skard will speak on "What
recent happening on my list," Pres.
Happened to Norway."
Prout stated. This action paves
Any University woman who has
No wrestling matches will be
the way for the formation of a
paid
her WSGA dues may attend
held tonight, Director of Intranew conference.
the meeting without charge.
mural*
Gene
Thomas
announced
"We had our most successful
Other organizations which are
year since I have been at the today.
cooperating with the AAUW are
The final tournament will be the City Teachers' Association, and
University," Pres. Prout stated.
"I was pleased that our enrollment
held n.*t Waa.ae.day, January
Delta Kappa Gamma, teachers'
remained so high."
honorary sorority.
20, at • IMs,

"We made a great deal of progress," he said. In his opinion there are five events that were unusually outstanding
and helped to make last year important in the history of the
school. They are:
1. The signing of Harold Anderson as basketball coach.
2. The installation of Pi Kappa
Alpha, Bowling Green's first nationl fraternity.
3. The construction of Bricker
Field.
4. The opening of Johnston
Health Service.
5. The withdrawal of the University from the Ohio Conference.
"We now have the best football
coach and the best basketball coach
in Ohio," Dr. Prout declared when
Coach Anderson's contract was
signed in the spring of 1942. Anderson's Falcon cagers have won
ten straight games this season.
The petition of the Commoners
Fraternity waa accepted by Pi
Kappa Alpha and a new chapter
was installed in June. In the
opinion of many the presence of
a national fraternity on the campus marks the beginning of a new
era.
Several other fraternities
are sJ-n»'"g eventual affiliation

— Speech Head —

NO. 14

Dr. Frank J. Prout, University president, asserted in
assembly Friday that he had rejected a navy proposal to
have a training school for 600 men on the campus and "emphatically said no" to an army suggestion that the faculty
and students be diamiased and that the army take Over the
University.
He recalled that he told a navy
representative, Lieutenant LeFevre two dormitories will be offered.
University Plays Important Role
of Great Lakes Training Station,
that "our facilities are best for
Behind this is the desire of the
300" navy men without seriously
University to continue to serve
impairing the educational program.
Northwestern Ohio as well as it
However, 600 is the usual navy can and to see that the girls of the
minimum at a college.
section are given full opportunity
The use of Kohl Hall was offered to gain educations. The serious
by the University officials and an shortage of teachers must be met
inspection tour impressed the lieu- by the increased training of women teachers for the duration
tenant, who expressed much satisfaction over the building and and Bowling Green is one of the
stated that it would suit the pur- few institutions best suited to meet
pose of the Navy excellently. How- the requirements.
ever, the fact that the dormitory
But if the Navy should require
would house only 800 men, made it the use of Shatzel Hall, the housnecessary for the lieutenant to
ing facilities for women would be
"look over" the other dormitories.
seriously reduced and would result in a collapse of the program
Woman'. Gysa Net Suitable
The local officials then offered necessary to the education of women, the local administration
the use of the Women's Gymfears.
nasium and suggested that the men
There is much to be said on both
could be bunked in the large gymsides of the question but as the
nasium rooms.
Navy officials
frowned on such arrangements for matter stands, it appears that
officer candidates, stating that they there will be no use of the local
campus by the Navy in an officers'
wish quarters to be in such shape
that men can be placed two or training program unless tho Navy
three to a room. The facilities decided to reduce the size of a
for sanitation in the gymnasium unit of 300 men.
would require a great amount of
new plumbing in the building.
The lieutenant then toured the
two women's dormitories and was
greatly impressed with the possibilities of using Shatzel Hall as
the second dormitory unit for a
"So far as we know, all boys aa
group of Navy men.
well as girls at the University
He stated that he was sure that
should register for the second seif the University offered both Kohl mester," Registrar John W. Bunn
and Shatzel Halls, the Navy would announced in Assembly Friday.
assign a group of 600 officer candi"Army orders are that those in
dates to tho local campus for prethe Enlisted Reserve Corps may
liminary training and study.
be expected to be called at the
However, Dr. Prout and the Uniconclusion of the current semester
versity officials are reluctant to and some will begin to be called
do this unless the Navy considers
February 16. Obviously all such
it imperative to the Navy program reserves can't be called in Februand if the Navy can find facilities ary.
You may be here several
elsewhere, it is doubtful that the months," Mr. Bunn said.
"The Navy and Marines have
made no change in their plans to
call in their reserves sooner than
announced. Those in the Army
Air Corps might be called one or
two months sooner than the contracted time."
For tho first time a campus scene
is to appear on the cover of the
University catalogue. The scene
will depict a panoramic view of the
Science and Administration Buildings. The picture will be incorporated into a very attractive deTwo faculty children were born
sign, being bordered on the top
and bottom by red bands which during the Christmas recess.
Registrar and Mrs. John W.
continue around to the back of the
book. Centered on the back cover Bunn became the parents of a sixpound daughter, Susan Lee, Deis the University seal.
Preparation of the catalogue is cember 22 and Prof, and Mrs.
well under way. Proofs are now Elden T. Smith of a seven-pound
being read. Wood County Repub- son, Hugh Nielsen, December 26.
The Bunns also have a son and
lican is again doing the printing
and engraving.
Publication is the Smiths, a daughter.
Both babies were bom in Findplanned for about the first of
lay Hospital.
March.

Bunn Urges Men
To Register For
Second Semester

Campus Scene
To Appear On
New Catalogue

Weary Stork
Works Overtime
During Holidays

"Nazis Copy Roman Empire,
Says Rev. Michelfelder
Hitler has copied the Roman Empire in its bad points as well as its
good ones, students were informed
at assembly Friday by Rev. S. C.
Michelfelder, pastor of St. Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Toledo. The talk was the first of
a series of three on America's
enemies in this war.
Rev. Michelfelder noted similarities between the Roman Empire
and the Nazi Germany in:
Totalitarian government ("ho
right of free thought or expression.")
Worship of the emperor.
Military legions.
Transportation as a key.
Propaganda as a master.
"Exorbitant taxes and the impoverished middle class caused
disintigration of the Roman Empire and will break up Germany,"
the speaker contended.
"The Teutons in what is now
Germany were the most barbaric
of the old tribes. They were the
only ones to make an imprint on
the Roman Empire. The birth of
modern Germany was only 72 years
ago, in the treaty ending the
Franco-Prussian War.
"Germany ha* a philosophy of

»

hate of others. It has been developed to a point of obsession."
Wondering how a people that
has produced outstanding world
leaders and schools could become
"so degenerate," Rev. Michelfelder
recalled that the soil that produces corn and oats also can produce marihuana and "it will make
an entire country crazy."
Hitler's speeches, the speaker
said, made thousands want to rise
up at his command and want to
die for him.
The pastor, whose grandparents
were born in Germany, found Hitler a joke to most persons when the
Ohioan visited Europe in 1931;
Hitler secretly opposed by many in
1936, and by fewer persons in 1937.
"I found Germans afraid to talk
against Hitler, afraid the Gestapo
was listening 500 feet away in a
public park, by a 'secret device'
when the telephone receiver was
down. They feared their children
were working with the Gestapo,"
Rev. Michelfelder commented.
Prof. M. C. McEwen directed the
singing of "God Bless America"
and the college hymn. Miss Lorlie
Virginia Kershner played a violin
solo. Miss Myrtle Jensen was the
accompanist.
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Is Fraternity Spirit Harmful?
In a recent newspaper article, the Governor of Virginia, Colgate W. Darden, went
on the record as being in favor of banning
fraternity and sorority houses in state-supported schools. In the opinion of the governor, students living in fraternity and sorority
houses "find that their time is absorbed in
helping to run the establishments which have
become their world and their home.
"Unconsciously,"
he added,
they
lose

Virginia
Committee
Invrttigatei
Fraternitie$

SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
"Oops" is the usual cry heard around these days what
with ice, snow, ice, elect, ice, rain, and'—ice. And it
isn't the freshmen alone who look around with that
guilty expression aa they pick themselves up, wondering how many people are laughing from their variuos peep holes. We offer the big cardboard loving
cup (priorities, you know) to Donna Buck for the
most beautiful "fall" of the season ... it happened
in front of the Nest ... At this point, we welcome
everybody back after a grand vacation—now, kids,
let's all get down and study like mad until exams,
and then we can have fun for another seventeen and
a half weeks . . . also, what are the PiKA men
planning for that all-important first week in February? . . .

Even though Christmas is past
you might remember this little
ditty for next year . . .
"Twaa the night before Christmas
When all through the house
Not a creature was stirring
They'd all used up their four
gallon* of gas."

Associated Gdksdde Press
4IO

in

touch with the college and the
student body. Too much emphasis is placed on the social
side of college life and too little
attention is paid to school
work.

"There also develops a line
of cleavage between the fraternity and non-fraternity, between the sorority and nonsorority students which is accentuated by
their living apart.
This line of cleavage,
artificial and trivial, is harmful."
At the present time a 10-man board, including students, faculty members and alumni,
are investigating the situation and will make
their report February 1. The question will
be presented to the General Assembly of Virginia in January, 1944, and that all 140 legislators would be elected before that time.
The Darden proposal, which has gained
weight, because the governor himself is a
member of the Phi Gamma Delta National
Fraternity, has already won some measure of
support in Virginia.
Perhaps the reader will wonder just what
this has to do with fraternities and sororities
on the Bowling Green campus.
It is very
possible that such a proposal will effect us in
no way at all. And yet, there is the possibility that such a proposal, in some manner or
means, could gain a great many supporters
throughout the country. If such a case ever
did arise, then we would be effected in a
definite manner.
At present, several local fraternities and
sororities on our campus are taking the necessary steps in the hope that they will be favored with a charter from the national organization of their choice in
the not too far distant future.
With our country already in
At B.G. Tkit
the depths of a devastating
Movemmt
war, such a movement could
Could Stop
easily taboo the expansion of
Ezpamion
national groups on our campus, or any campus.
On the same line of thought,
it seems rather insignificant
that any state should debate over fraternity
and sorority problems, when the war in which
our country finds itself a leading participant
is a far more important issue.
It would rather seem that the young men
and women of our country, living in fraternity and sorority houses, are learning a practical lesson in tolerance and cooperation, both
excellent training for leadership.
And certainly such leadership is the best there is in
suiting our young men and women for the
position that they will take in our democratic
life.—DK

•

Salesman: "Would you Ilka
to aaa a modal home?"
Genti "It would be a pleasure I What time does she quit
work?"

•

•

Some college girls pursue learning while others learn paraueing
. . . those who go to college and
never get out are called professors . . . when they kiss and make
up, she gets the kiss and he gets
the make-up.
(How's that,
Raspy?)
According to the Olivet
"Echo"
Michigan
Morons
have a brand all their own
. . . anyway we hadn't heard
them yet.
The one about the moron
who wouldn't go through a
acSwen door because he was
afraid ho might strain himself.
And the one about Homer
Ktckematauter who was sitting in the nude except for a
top hat.
Another moron
came along and asked, intelligently enough, "Why haven't you got any clothes on?"
"Well there's nobody here but
me I" replied Homer. "Then
why the top hat?" "Oh somebody might drop in . . ."

•

•

Or would you rather have a
little Audrey Joke from the
Capital Chimes?
Little Audrey's brother fell from
the top mast to the deck of a
ship.
Little Audrey just laughed and
laughed because she knew her
brother was used to hardships.

•

•

I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovaly as a "B"
A "B" whose rounded form is
pressed
Upon the records of the blessed.
A "D" comes easily—and yet
It isn't easy to forget;
"D's" are saade by fools like

But only Cod could malt* a
"B".
The Kilikilik

•

*

And the little moron who said,
"I'm ao glnd my name is Charlie
because that's what everybody
calls me."

To The Editor
To the Editor:
Here is an idea to mull over in
your spare time.
Why not change the name of
our University to Midwestern University.
This name Is more maneuverable, more euphonius, and more
urbane than our preaent name.
Of course Hollywood would have
to find a new name for its football
pictures or else give u* a lot of
free publicity.
But seriously, isn't it worth a
little thought?
Novice on the Campus

Church News
Methodist . . . Miss Esther Hayhunt of the high school faculty
will start a aeries of aix lessons
in the University Sunday school
class at 9:30 a.m.. Sunday evening at 6:30, Mrs. M, L. Hanna,
State Representative
for two
terms and an active leader In religious and political group*, will
speak on the subject "Misty
Flat.."
Presbyterian . . . Sunday at
8:80 p.m. Westminster Club will
hear John W. Bunn and Judge
Raymond Ladd lead a discussion
on "Do You Want to Quit College?"
Lieut. Budd Cox
Transferred
Lieut M. Budd Cox, former University swimming coach, haa been
transferred from Iowa to Califomia.
Hia new address is the Naval
Aviation Base, Del Monte, Monterey, California.
He haa been stationed at the
Pre-Fllght School at Iowa City,
Iowa, since ho enlisted in the navy
physical education program last
•print.

•BUCKSHOTS««A ALPHA EPS1L0N IS THE LAR6EJT
COLLEGE FRATERNITY. IT CLAIMS THE
MOST CHAPTERS Ow). MOST HOUSES (97),
I MOST INITIATES (W.I06).

WHEN UPSALACOLLEEE
OPPERCLAS5MBJ SHOUT 'A«
RAX) ALL FRESHMBJ IN THE
VICWHY MUST DPDP FIAT ON
THE GROUND OR DIVE INTO
A NEARBf BUSH/

PENNSYLVANIA
HAS MORE
COLLEGES ANO

UNIVERSITIES
THAN ANV
OTHER.
STATE/
P5NN.- SI
N.Y. -MS
OHIO -<*S

• News Of Note

Ellington Elected Swingking
In Downbeat All Star Poll
BY GINNY DALTON

THIRD FINGER LEFT HAND
What tha Nest offers—or who gave out with the
sparkler I
Polly Aeschilssan, Jean Baumgardner,
Alice Brown, Marilyn McConkey, Ibbets McClain,
Batty Zaenglain, Helaa Lou, Eddie Nleca, Dotty
Bishop, Marion Kendall, and Judith Holmes havo
all grabbed themselves off a big hunk of man to cling
to for life. (If we have slightod a hundred or so of
you campus lovlies, just drop us a memorandum and
we'll get your name in print, too.) And then the
final atop. Jeanne Assnoad is now Mrs. Bill Bokstrmau—they are living on Ridge street—just drop in
and see them any time—preferably 25 or 30 of yon
at a time.
Dorothy Mooney, Ann Whitkor, and
June Zont aro also being called Mrs. these days.

POISE. OR WHY YOU SHOULD KNOW
YOUR CAMPUS BETTER
And have you heard the one about Miss Smilie
"Punchy" Hartman? Just before vacation it seems
that Miss Hartman must have gotten herself in a
big old date 'er sumpin', because she was invited to
the Skol House for their formal dinner, but she went
to the Five House instead. She was the first to
realise her mistake—even the hostesses didn't catch
on—and. after dinner she started looking for the
young lady who had invited her and was promptly
informed that she lived at the Skol House. That
just about did it right there, but she continued bravely
and then fell out of the house a little later, atill
muttering strange things to herself . . . We've been
telling Dr. Prout for a year now that those two
houses looked too much alike for real comfort—now
maybe he'll listen to us . . . Well, Skols, the next time
you'd better send out a personal escort just so she
gets there . . .

Well, people, it kinda looks as though 1942 has been neatly packed away on the "water-under-the-bridge" shelf, and
we are already peering around to see what the new 365-er
will bring. But, before too much dust collects on our musical
memories, let's take a look at DOWNBEAT'S All-Star Poll,
and find out what bands placed where.
Duke Ellington nosed out Bonny
THE LAUGH OF THE WEEK
ware Harry James, Beany GoodGoodman to icimpcr off with the
man, and T. Dorsay, while Fraak
It's ear gruesome sense of humor that melees us
King of Swing title in the closest
Sinatra and Helen Forrest headlaugh our tides off when • ome.body felt caught in
race since Artie Shaw's victory
the act of pulling a sneak . . . One of our cuter
ed vocalists.
over Bonny In 1938.
Running
freshman girls, who by the wsy Is going ..toady with
According to what they keep
almost as close for the number
one of the big men on campus, spent part of her
telling
us
down
at
the
office,
most
1 Sweet crown, were Tommy Dorvacation In Cleveland, where she never dreamed
bands bogged down during '42, of meeting anybody from B. G. . . . While she was
Soy and Glenn Miller, with T.D.
and top-notch records were destrolling down Ninth street, hanging onto the arm of
copping the honors by inches 'Tit
finitely in the minority. The only
her new escort, she ran headlong into a groat
said Ms change of style and adfriend of her steady—and all the time she thought
consistently good performers were
dition of string section turned
the guy would be In Sandusky . . .
Ellington, Spivak, T.
Dorsey,
the triak, despise adverse crit
James and Herman, with Glen
Ism.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Gray and J. Dorsey sliding to a
Upset of the year was Charlie
It's better to have halitosis than no breath at all . . .
sad second rate.
(Surprising,
Spivak's
rocket-rise
to
third
isn't it?)
However, a few discs
place; likewise Claude Thornhill
managed to reach the top; among
and Hal Mclntyre in sixth and
them: B.
Goodman's "Jarsoy
eighth respectively. Leading serBounce," Okeh; T. Dorsey's "Just
vice bands were Artie Shaw,
as Though You Wore Hare," Vicshadowed by Rudy Valley and
tor; Woddy Herman's "There'll
Clyde McCoy, with the Benny
Never Bo Another You," Decca;
Goodman Sextet best in small
and Helen Forrest's "I Cried For
Combo department.
DOROTHY ANN SALISBURY
You," Columbia.
Favorite instrumental soloists
Notes from here and there;
Bing Crosby's "White Christmas"
Student Recital
Lt. FRED WHITKER, x'44, was decorated for the
has oat sold all his other records.
second time when he received the Distinguished
In fact, they're thinking of namPlanned For Jan. 15
ing a holiday after it! . . . Rumor
Flying Cross January 8 from Maj. Gen. Lewi* H.
3 p.m. Jan. 16
has it that aa Air Corps Band,
Brereton, commander of United States Air forces
in
equivalent to those of the Army,
in the Middle East.
P. A. Auditorium
Navy and Marines will be formed
Fred, who had formerly received the Order of the
1. Fantasie in C Minor
Mozart
by Capt. Glenn Miller . . . B.
Purple Heart for downing three Axis planes, won
Phyllis Scofleld
Goodman has been appointed (by
this special citation for bringing home a badly dam2. Nocturne
.. Chaplin
F.D.R.) as music co-ordinator of
aged medium bomber from a raid in October after he
the Pan-American Committee, and
3. Preludes, Op. 28, Nos.
had received serious shrapnel wounds m his leg.
will no doubt journey down Ar14 and 16
Chopin
gentine way soon.
Enemy antiaircraft fire hit Whitker and killed hia
Ruth Kimmel
What's new on record; "St.
bombardier. His plane burst into flames as he made
4. Waltz in C Minor
Chopin
Louis Blues," Duke Ellington a forced landing but he helped extinguish the blase.
Mary Miller
with Bing Crosby, Columbia (one
He is reported recovering from wounds received in the
standard
"must*";)
6. Impromtu in A
Chupin of those
action.
"Moonlight
Becomes
You,"
Bing
Alice Walbolt
Lt. ROGER WHEELER, '42, was on campus over
Crosby,
Decca;
"Braail."
Jimmy
6. She Never Told Her
the week end. Recently out of Officers' Candidate
Dorsey, Decca.
Love
_
Haydn
School at Camp Davis, N. C, he will be stationed
Patricia Park
with the 71st Regiment in Washington, D. C.
7. O'er the Billowy
A University professor who has applied for a comGoodbye _„___„
Tosti
mission and an assignment as instructor in the Army
Merritt Searfoss
Air Corps, recently received a letter from Cadet
8. Tommy Lad
Marg-etson .a...JOHN KEOWN.
We think part of his letter
i
i
Larry Killer
worth printing for anyone going into the armed
Marksmen ... The Rifle Club
9. Maids of Cadi*
Delibe*
forces.
will have election of officers toTedca Arnold
"So, you, too, are coming into the army I Don't
10. Intermezzo in E, Op.
night at 7:30 on the range. Pleaae
expect too much! As an instructor you will be over117
Brahma be prompt.
Norm* Meyers
Actors . . . Masque and Mantle worked. After eating G.I. chow you'll be praying for
11. Dances of the Gnomes Debussy
the Mess Officer to kick the bucket. Some days your
will elect next semester's officers
Janice Leber
arm will quiver with the fatigue of saluting hunThursday at 6 p.m. in Room 106A.
12. Polichlnelle
Rachmaninoff
dreds of "eager beaver" rookies as you move about
Anybody
.
.
.
Any
student
inJack Kocher
the post. And when you try for a ten day pass or
terested
in
working
at
the
Falcon's
Students and Faculty are corfrom here to back again for the red tape and ihefNest next semester is asked to
dially invited to attend.
a short furlough, you'll rake the Commanding Officer
see Mrs. Katsenbarger or Bob
flciency involved. Soon you'll silently hope the PubCrowell at the Nest.
lic Relations department will stop sending those
— HORSEMEAT —
Educators . . . A.C.E. will meet
blamed personal history forms. Oh—you'll dislike
tonight
in
the
Training
School
By Davo Kroft
the army tremendously I
Gym. Members of the club will
We thought when man killed ox
"But it wont take long to rid yourself of such
discuss "Movie* and Education."
and cow*
an attitude. The army Isn't all bad. After the newThere will be defense stamps
To fill hia bill of fare,
ness of the uniform wears off, you'll be proud to wear
He'd reached hi* limit and never sold in the Well every day this
week between 10 and 11 a.m. and
it And even prouder of It's historical background.
would
2
and
3
p.m.
Back will come thoae shoulders, up will go the chest,
Slay horses, mules and mares I
and wreathed in smiles, plus a good nature unheard
of, you'll become aware of serving in the world's
But as all our means of transFraternity Head
portation.
peaceful peoples. It is then, that being- In the Army
Became a dinner course,
VitiU Five Brother*
becomes an honor. Yes, it does sound like, and may
We found that man had overlookbe, what la termed flag waving, but In the Army
John Bjelke, Alumni Secretary
ed,
you wont think so. Instead, H will become the anecof Denlson University and District dote for the achievement of a national objective.
Hia lifelong; friend, the hone!
Grand Master of Kappa Sigma NaTaking everything into consideration, one profits a
Now a* Old Dobbin joins the rest. tional Fraternity, visited the local
iood deal from the effects of the Army. Anyway,
Five Brother chapter last Monday
We can heartily thank the Lord,
At least they'll never make ua afternoon. A tour of the campus welcome to the ranks 1"
John's address is A/C John T. Keown, A.A.F.N.S..
and later a dinner in hia honor was
eat,
held at the Falcons Nest
A Chevy, or a Ford I
Salman Field, Monroe, Louisiana, Squadron D-l.

uncensored

Announcements
For The Week..
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Alpha Phi Epsilons Present
L C. Brown In Duffy's Tavern
BY JO TRUE

After the ultra-sophistication of the Junior-Senior Prom
of last week-end, the Alpha Phi Epsilon sorority will entertain the students at an all-campus dance.
The dance will be in the Recreation Hall from 9 to 12 p.m.
It's to be a take-off on the Duffy's Tavern program. Our
own Elmer Brown will be Duffy himself, so if you want to
be in on something that promises
to be a real panic, come to Duffy's
Tavern next Friday. The Kampus
Kata will supply their usual good
dance music, plus a couple of
norelty numbers.
In charge of the dance in gajneral is Phyllis Teckanic.
Other
committee heads are:' lone Siliman, orchestra; Ruth Lesser and
Virginia Keller, publicity; Phyllis Teckanic, Elisabeth Pontius,
Helen Henklemen, Barbara Yoder,
Polly Ulrey, Margery Mayer, Ann
Moore, Ethel Malloy, and Norms
Stein, decorations; Elisabeth Meyers and Elisabeth Hornyak, refreshments.

Miss Heston
Attends Meet

Sororities
ALPHA PHI EPSILON
The sorority will hold its annual
all-campus dance Friday, from
9:00 to 12:00 p.m.
A sorority song has been composed by Margery Mayer.
FIVE SISTERS
First degree for the Five Sister pledges was held last night at
the Five Sister House. The pledge
president is Jo Anne Stockburger.
The sorority is planning an assembly program to be given in
April.

LAS AMIGAS SORORITY

Miss Laura Heston, chairman of
the horr.e economics department,
will attend a meeting of the Consumer Interest Committee of the
State Defense Council in Columbus
Thursday.
.

Key Picture Schedule
Tfcur.d.T. Jaa. 14—Krc Hall
YWCA cablaat 7:00
Phi Sigma Ma 7:18
Kapsw Phi 7:30
ACE 7:48
Sqwars Pane* 8:15
B.I. Pi Th.i. 8:30
Work.hop Playars 8:48
Masqua and Maatal 8:00
Kappa My Epiilon 9:1S
Pra Engineering 9:00

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
HAMBURGS 10c

Arrow Shirts
Dobb Hats

At the last meeting of the sorority members conducted the pin
ceremony. Th. pledges held their
meeting and elected their officers.
They are: president, Hilda Krill;
secretary-treasurer, Lois Perrin.
The pledges are now going through
their preliminary duties.
PHRATRA
The Phratra sorority held their
pledge services and their weekly
meeting last Tuesday night in the
Women's Lounge. After the business meeting, pledge rules were
announced.

SEVEN SISTER
Betty Brenaman has been elected president of the Seven Sister
Sorority pledge group, and Rosalyn Rabkin is secretary. Pledge
duties have started and will continue until the beginning of the
second semester.
THREE KAY
The Three Kay pledge officers
are: president, Peggy Lefevre;
rice president, Evelyn Vesey; secretary, Alice White; treasurer,
Marjean Brown.
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Plans To Follow
For The New Year

Visitors over the week-end included Lieut Clyde Scott, '38, of
the U.S. Army Air Corps, and
Marvin Bowers, '44, of the U.S.
N«Ty.
BY MARY ALICE HAWLEY
Brothers Quentin Bowers, '42,
I hope for:
and Robert Bowers, '40, left for
New Year's Resolutions still in
the Navy Seabee training at Norone piece.
folk recently.
Interesting assemblies to bring
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Last Tuesday's meeting of Pi variety and education.
Kappa Alpha aaw the election of
New songs like "White Christofficers for the coming semester. mas" on the Hit Parade.
Joe Clague was unanimously electExcitement on the basketball
ed to the presidency again, as was
court—with victory still on our
Bob Berardi to the vice presidency.
* side.
Lee Meisle was elected to the treaTelephones that aren't always
surer post, replacing the departing
Arthur Lange.
Phil Miles was busy.
Eight o'clock*—so I can start
elected to replace Stanley Zelaski
the day right!
as historian.
Lac Miesle, chairman of the PiEntertainment such as "The
KA convocation program announc- Man Who Came to Dinner" right
ed that the program script has here on the campus.
been written and that Phil Miles,
Nest trotters with their books
Dave Kroft, Walt McConnel, and
under their arms.
Max Hanke are the other members
Funny books with Superman
of the convocation program comstill disguised as Clerk Kent.
mittee.
Saturday saw the brothers comOrchestra music—the kind
pleting the interior decorations Harry James puts out
of the Prospect Street House. A
Real American heroes like
new office has been constructed Jimmy Doolittle.
as have several recreation rooms
Tanks and more tanks! Just
in the basement.
Brother Eldon Baden, x45, ex- for good old victory's sake.
Youth taking the lead—"We did
changed nuptial vows with Leona
Bostelman Saturday in the Napol- it before and we can do it again."
eon Lutheran Church.
True hearts like the ones Dad
left behind him in '17.
Hamburgers—Just like the old
ones—10c with ketsup.
Records back on the music-store
Pi Omega Pi, honorary business
education organisation, will hold shelves. Lots of them!
Elevators with jar-proof walls
its formal initiation service Saturday, January 16, at 6:00 p.m. in and blonde operators.
Studio B, Practical Arts Building.
Ensigns with their commissions
Immediately after the initiation, and diamond rings.
there will be a dinner in the faculty room of the Falcon's Nest. The
topic of the Informal dinner discussion will be The "Organisation
Milk and Milk
of a Departmental Business Club."
The pledges who will become iniProducts of Superior
tiated at the meeting are: Elisabeth Hornyak, Jo Ellen McDaniel,
Quality
Elton Ringer, Kathryn Carras,
Geraldine Leak, Hilda Mehring,
Harriet Rupp, and Claradine Cornwell.
On December 12, these students
were pledged to Pi Omega Pi at a
special service also held in Studio
B, of the Practical Arts Building.

Pi Omega Pi
Initiates

COURTESY QUIZ
BY ETTA KETT
Here Is a list of true-false questions which, if you don't know the
answers already, it's high time
you were learning. See what your
score is. If the results are 5 or
under, consult Emily immediately,
if not sooner.
1. One should wait for a
sign of recognition before interrupting a busy person.
2. It is correct to say, "Miss
White, may I present Mr.
Johnston?"
5. When a man is introduced to a group, his name
should be repeated to each.
4. Women must never rise
for an introduction.
6. A preferred hand should
never be ignored.
6. It is sometimes correct to
answer a formal invitation
informally.
7. A girl need not introduce
her guest to the house mother.
8. At a dance, if there is no
one to serve punch, a girl
should serve her partner and
herself.
Look for the answers in next
week's paper.

Faculty Members
Elected To Scouts

Our Hamburg is truly
a "GIANT' One
Cone in end ••• for
yours* If

Giant Hamburg

HOME LAUNDRY &
DEPENDABLE
CLEANERS

D&M
Restaurant
For Some Good Home
Cooked Meals
Stop in and leave us
serve you

Cook's

Pop Com

Candy
Papsrs

It's
KEM-TONE
2.98

• CoYera in one coal

Fraternities

• Driot in one hour
• It's washable

PURITY
Confectionery

• Soap and water takes
it off hands and brush

Hankey Lumber
& Supply Co.

Sodas
Sundaes
Candies
Lunches

Macs Leitman
Dry Cleaning
Alterations

IN THE ARMY

I'LL
TAKE CAMELS
ANY TIME! THEY'RE
THE REAL THING —

they say:
Cain's
Marcelie Potato
Chips
121 Lehman Ave

Ph. 2391

VALENTINES

"HAY BURNERS" for cavalry horses

"jUGHEAD''fbr the Army mule

PLENTY FLAVORFUL

AND MILD!

"CHICKENS"for the eagle insignia of
a colonel
CAMEL for the Army man's favorite
cigarette

'-'
■

BJ BMaajajaaaj

Time to buy
Valentine for

that
that

special
"ONE AND ONLY"
person
Valentines for men
overseas must be
mailed at once.

5* * at*?c> *•

//

.101*
"ft*

—

^

1

SEE OUR COMPLETE
DISPLAY TODAY

^°°'l',r «•"■

itLEVER'S
JEWELRY
STORE
Gifts Far E»ary Occasion

Sasokas

MIRACLE
WALL FINISH
COVERS IN
ONE COAT!

■ gallon In
pa lie form

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at tba

FIVE BROTHERS
Don Myers, x44, left for his prefllght training at Ohio Wesleyan
during the Christmas vacation.
76 guests were present at a
smoker held at the house last
night. Lowell Sielschott and Dave
Martin were in charge of the
party.

■iillsi

CORNER NEWS
STAND

Dr. Frank J. Prout, University
president, and two faculty members—Dr. Hcrschel Litherland, director of student teaching, and Dr.
S. H. Lowrie, profersor of sociology—have been elected members at
large of the Wood County District
of Boy Scouts of America.

Model Dairy

TMa M«p«i alas 35c strasaat•d with u ardW will sleaa
aaa* pr«a a pair •( Imnn,
a skirt, ar •waatar. No Ja-

»o°

6"H«t
**

S?

KISHCsDOrBLEND
:ICARI"

Camel

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Cagers, Tankers Meet Tough Foes Saturday
Sports Briefs
BY ELMER BROWN
Coach Harold Anderson tells us that two more Ohio Conference
teams have notified the Athletic Department that they would be unable
to play Bowling- Green's fast flying basketballers. Wittenberg and
Ottenbein have now joined Wooster and Mount Union in withdrawing
from our schedule.
A decisive step forward wu mada last Wednesday aftarnoon ••
two games wara scheduled with Ohio Northern. As moil upperclassman know, relations batwaan the two schools were strained several
years ago because several buildings on the Ada campus ware whitewashed proceeding a Northern-B.G. football contest. Hera's hoping
for a closer friendship between the two schools.
Swimming comes to the foreground this week-end as' the Glander
coached mermen meet the famous Kenyon "Lords" at Gambier, Friday afternoon. The natators return to the home pool on Saturday
afternoon to meet the "Rough Riders" of Case School of Applied
Science.
Anderson also states that to replace one of the vacancies created
by withdrawal of Mount Union and Wooster, Bowling Green's
Falcons will journey to Youngstown January 21 to meet the Youngstown College outfit.
"Apple" Gorbey entered the select class last week as he was elected
Captain of this season's swimming team. "Apple" is a junior and swims
the 60 and 100 yard free style.
The Bowl games this year provided some of the bast football of
the year as nearly all the favorites came through with victories.
Georgia defeated U.C.L.A., Alabama pasted Boston College, Tennessee
upset Tulsa, end the East scored a 13-12 victory over the West team.

College Grapplers Vie
For Intramural Honors
If interest and attendance are any indications, not many
students will have to be told that the third annual all-campus
wrestling tournament ends next Wednesday night, January 20.
Over 30 entries were received by Intramural Director,
Gene Thomas, this year, which indicates an all-time high in
interest for this sport at Bowling Green.
Students too, have shown no less
an interest as evidenced by the
crowd at the first match Monday
night. The final in the two match
series will be held Wednesday,
Janunry 20, at 8 p.m.
The matches this year have
caused u new high of student interest and the excitement will
reach its peak nt the finals in
the men's gym Wednesday night.
These tournaments, which havo
been sponsored for the second consecutive yenr by the Intramurul
Department, are perhaps one of the
year's highlights in its sport program.
Gene Thomas, director, was particularly well pleased by the fine
spirit of cooperation tuken by the
fraternities this year. "If the fra-

ternitics got
got behind
behind every sport
event as they have the wrestling
tournament, Bowling Green would
be widely known for its student
participation in sports," he said.
Entries at the present time include the following:
Five Brothers: John Phillips,
Don Harris, George Burkholder,
Karl Turner, Bruce Bellard, Carr
Newcomer, Wayne Rudy, Doug
Myers, Dave Martin, Wash Hotsko,
Dan Marazon, l^owcll Siclschott,
and Henry Chapotcn.
Delhi: Dick Lowry, Bob Bcrtsch,
Joe Zurlo, Ray Kail, Ward Pollock,
Olin Fischer, Ralph Klein, Dick
Jurrus, Al Harmon, and Dan Lust.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Jack Wilhelm.
Independents: Ralph Hershey,
Jim Wright, and Paul Lovcgrchn.

Mermen Seek Second Victory Falcon Cagers Seek To Remain
Over Powerful Case Team
Unbeaten In Court Warfare
Bowling Green's powerful mermen make their initial
home appearance against a strong Case team at 4 p.m. Saturday in the Natatorium.
The Falcon tankers will be seeking revenge for a loss
handed them last year at Case. Not too much is known of
Case's strength but they always have one of the toughest
teams in Ohio. This year the Case by Jim "Apple" Gorby, who swims
swimmers are led by Koontz, one the 60 and 100 yard free style
of the outstanding freshman swim- events.
mers in the state. Koontz was
Paul Stark, who was undefeated
State Breast and Free Style Champion at Fremont High school last Conference Champion last year,
and Phil Hodes, hold down the
year.
backstroke berths.
The Falcon team is bolstered by
The 60 and 100 yard free style
promising freshmen starters, many
of whom come from Connecticut. event pits Harry Hill, Bill Booth,
and Dick Volk, all freshmen, as
The Clandermen are captained well as Captain Gorby against the

Oilers Become

Ninth Victim
Bowling Green's high scoring
basketball machine, hitting on all
five, blitzkreiged Findlay 78-33
Thursday night before the largest
crowd that ever witnessed a Falcon basketball game.
The Falcons completely dominated the entire game and held a
commanding lead after the first
three minutes. Wyndol Gray continued his sensational scoring
spree pouring in 30 points to lead
the basket assault.
Roger Phillips turned in his
finest performance to date with 19
counters as well as retreiving almost every ball off the backboard.
Captain Kish, Bordner, Blateric,
Seigferth, and Otten turned in outstanding performances, and the
Falcons ninth straight victory was
truly a team victory.

Ohio Northern
Overwhelmed
Bowling
Green's
classy
quintet notched their tenth
straight win over a heretofore unbeaten Ohio Northern
outfit 70-48 Saturday night.
Although the score indicates a
run away, it was a fairly close
game, especially the first half, with
Ohio Northern seldom behind more
than 10 points. The Bears employed a tight zone defense and a
fine set shot team and proved to be
a formidable opponent.

Case splashmen. The same four
swim the 400 yard free-style relay.
The 220 yard berths are held
down by Joe Racz and Dave Merriam, Racz teams with Tom Stubbs
in the 440 event also. All three
are first year men.
Phil Hodes, sophomore and State
A.A.U. Champion, heads the Falcon divers who include Dick Gail
and Norm Fernadez.
This Friday the Falcons take on
a tough Kenyon team at Kenyon's
home pool.

Falcon Mermen
Sink Fenn 57-18
Bowling Green's powerful tankers winning all events including
both relays easily defeated Fenn
College 67-18 at Fisher Pool in
Cleveland last Friday afternoon.
While winning all events, four
new records were established by
the Falcon's.
Results:
300 yard medley—Bowling Green
(Stark. Podorski, Hill,) won
New Pool Record
220 yard free style—Racz (B.
G.,) Skuza (Fenn,) Gorbey
(B. G.,) New Pool Record
60

yard dash—Booth (B.G..)
Cottey
(Fenn,)
Conant
(Fenn)

Diving—Hodes (B.G.D Cottey
(Fenn,) Conant (Fenn)
100 yard dash—Hill, (B. G.,)
Booth (B.C.,) Gaily (Fenn)
160 yard back—Stark (B.G..)
Johnson
(Fenn,)
1st van
(Fenn,) New Pool Record
440 yard free style—Racz (B.
G.,) Stubbs (B.C.,) Skuza
(Fenn)
400 yard free style relay—Bowling Green (Booth, Gorbey,
Stark, Hill)

Bowling Green's leading Falcons return to the local hardwood Saturday night to meet the 345th Army Air Corps
Base of Romulus, Mich.
Little is known of the strength of the khaki clad boys,
but the size and stationary status of the Base gives good indication that a powerful and well balanced attack can be expected.
Tuesday night the
Falcons
Monday night the Ohio Northern travel to Toledo to meet a weak
Polar Bears invade the gym for a Toledo Naval Training Station
return game. Last Saturday night team. Earlier in the season the
the Falcons wiped the Bears from
Falcons "B" squad handed the
the undefeated ranks by a sizable
margin but plenty of trouble can Tars a defeat This game will be
played in the huge Toledo Unibe expected Monday night.
versity field house.
The Polar Bears present a well
Arline Fisher, president of the
balanced team that features the
Swan Club, reports that tryouts
set shot artists Cottennan and
will be held from 7:30-9 p.m. on
Wibbler—it was these two crack
January 13, 14, 19, 20, and 21.
shots that kept Northern in SatRequirements are posted in the
urday night's game. Besides these
Women's Building. All interested
two threats, Northern bases their
are urged to try out.
hopes of upsetting the Flashy Falcons on Hurley, Widner, Stackhouse, and Hock, all veterans of Starting January IS, make ops for
cage wars.
swimming classes will be held on
Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m.
OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club had its meeting January 9, in the Women's
Building. Plans were made for
WAA
building a fire place and rustic
The WAA is planning a bowl- shelter near the campus pond.
ing party at the Prema Recreation
NOTICE
alleys, Saturday morning, January
Saturday afternoons the Wo16 at ten o'clock. The party will men's Building is open for recreabe followed by lunch at the Nest. tion from 2-4:30 p.m. Equipment
The WAA will pay for the first is available at the stockroom.
game of every member In good
standing.
For all other lines,
players are on their own. Register
for this party on the bulletin
board in the Women's Building in
order that, the right number of
"Start the New Year Right" says
pin boys may be engaged.
the headline "With the Right ComBASKETBALL
bination for More Smoking PleaEach school year basketball sure," The current Chesterfield
highlights the sports' program, and theme is continued in the copy
this year with more than 60 girls which points out the importance of
participating, the league games proper blending in giving smokers
are well under way. The team a milder, cooler, and better-tastcaptains are: Clara Miller, Lucille ing cigarette.
Pope, Mary Lanius, freshmen; VirThe advertisement is illustrated
ginia Smith, Ruth Baer, Jean with the picture of an attractive
Robinson, sophomores; and Peg young woman dressed in the uniBenroth, junior. Teams 2, 4, and form of the American Women's
6 were the winners in the first Voluntary Services. In one hand
round.
she holds a sheaf of war bonds
The officiating is being handled and stamps and in the other a letby six juniors: Marge Ripley, Mike ter and a carton of Chesterfields.
Penton, Mary Alice Wolf, Les GarReports from men in the Service
vin, Georgia Frericks, and Fay
indicate that no gift is more welKreilich.
come than cigarettes. On distant
A feature of thij sport is that fronts, life Africa and the South
two All-Star teams will be selected
Pacific, next to a letter from home
by coaches and officials at the end there is nothing the men would
of the season. These teams will rather receive than cigarettes made
play an exhibition game to which in the U.S.A. Chesterfield points
the public is invited.
this out in its newspaper and radio
advertising and urges its readers
SWIMMING
and listeners to send cigarettes
Note this change in schedule.
regularly to men in uniform.

Falcon Sports
For Femmes

Chesterfields
For 1943

WHAT CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

Ice Skates Sharpened
"Hollow Ground"
New Factory Method
25c

Shoe Repairing Shine

SAMivrrs
118 W. Wooster

Have That Dressed
Up Look!

START THE HEW YEAR RIGHT
91

Civ* Your Clothes The
Mid-Winter Going Over

WITH THE

RIGHT COMBINATION FOR

Greiner Shop
143 W. Wooster

Member F.deral

iJVoWe your next pack in W43 a packof
lYlake y°»
M[|t ana en|oy more

Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County

1

t&*

.v.rylWn9 yo« "*£•

Federal Deposit
lasara

^ hear

b.rr.r cigareH- •• •■"

CORSAGES A
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SPECIALTY
BUY WAR BONDS

Ceajasfc Ma beam a Mans seassB Ca.

CHESTFRFIELDS

Brigham's
Floral Shop

